
Minibeast riddles



I have 6 short legs and I can also fly.

I can be found crawling on leaves and 
flowers looking for food.

I am round, red and shiny with jet black spots 
but others in my family can be different 
colours.

I like to eat greenflies.

What am I?



I have 6 short legs and I can also fly.

I can be found crawling on leaves and 
flowers looking for food.

I am round, red and shiny with jet black spots 
but others in my family can be different 
colours.

I like to eat greenflies.

I am a ladybird



I am often busy flying quickly from flower to 
flower looking for sweet nectar to drink.

I am an insect with 6 legs and a stripy, furry 
body.

I have 4 wings that can beat up to 240 times 
per second and this movement is what makes 
my buzzing sound.

What am I?



I am often busy flying quickly from flower to 
flower looking for sweet nectar to drink.

I am an insect with 6 legs and a stripy, furry 
body.

I have 4 wings that can beat up to 240 times 
per second and this movement is what makes 
my buzzing sound.

I am a bee



I have 2 long legs and 4 short legs.

I can be tricky to see because my colour 
helps me be camouflaged in my habitat.

I can both jump and fly, which I use to find 
tasty plants to eat and to escape predators.

When I scrape my long back legs against my 
wings I make lovely music.

What am I?



I have 2 long legs and 4 short legs.

I can be tricky to see because my colour 
helps me be camouflaged in my habitat.

I can both jump and fly, which I use to find 
tasty plants to eat and to escape predators.

When I scrape my long back legs against my 
wings I make lovely music.

I am a grasshopper



I have 7 pairs of short, little legs that I use to 
scurry around.

I live in damp, dark places and like to eat old, 
rotting plants and wood.

I have hard, protective shell on my back 
called an exoskeleton.

What am I?



I have 7 pairs of short, little legs that I use to 
scurry around.

I live in damp, dark places and like to eat old, 
rotting plants and wood.

I have hard, protective shell on my back 
called an exoskeleton.

I am a woodlouse




